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Making Sense of Television 
The Psychology of Audience Interpre
tation 
5 M Livingstone, University of Kent, Canter
bury, UK 
New technological developments and increas
ing leisure time ensure that television will 
continue to structure and influence people's 
experiences and understanding of their social 
world far into the future. Making Sense of 
Television addresses an issue central to the 
social psychological perspective on the mass 
media - how viewers interpret the programmes 
they see. 
229 x153 mm 390 pp 21 illus Feb 1990 
0 08 0367607 hardcover AUS$75.00 

Adaptation of Immigrants 
Individual Differences and Determi
nants 
W A Scott & R Scott, Australian National 
University, Canberra, Australia 
This volume surveys studies conducted in the 
major immigrant receiving nations over the 
past several decades to ascertain the main 
established correlates of immigrant adjustment 
It also reports findings from an original longi
tudinal study of immigrants to Australia from 
several European countries. 
229x153 mm 226pp 13 illus 2401itrefs 1989 
0 08 0372651 hardcover AUSS58.50 

Intuitive Predictions and Professional 
Forecasts: Cognitive Processes and 
Social Consequences 
JTRehm & VGadenne, University of 
Mannheim, Federal Republic of Germany 
This volume discusses new approaches for the 
integration of cognitive psychology and profes
sional forecasting, conceptual clarification of 
intuition and its role in predictions and forecasts. 
The authors present empirical tests of the theo
retical assumptions in the area of psychiatric 
prognosis, election predictions and energy con
sumption forecasts. 
229 x153 mm 210pp 20 illus Sept 1990 
0 08 0367631 hardcover AUSS80.50 

Lay Theories 
Everyday Understanding of Problems in 
the Social Sciences 
A F Furnham, University College, Lon
don, UK 
Lay theories - the informal, common-sense ex
planations people give for particular social be
haviours are often very different from formal 
'scientific' explanations of what actually happens. 
While they have been studied in the past, this is 
the first attempt to review, in detail, the nature of 
these beliefs. 
229x153mm 280pp 13illus 5001itrefs 1988 
008 0339700 flexicover AUSS44.50 
0 08 0326943 hardcover AUS$87.00 
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